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5 ABSTRACT: Encapsulation materials play an important role in
6 many applications including wearable electronics, medical devices,
7 underwater robotics, marine skin tagging system, food packaging,
8 and energy conversation and storage devices. To date, all the
9 encapsulation materials, including polymer layers and inorganic
10 materials, are solid materials. These solid materials suffer from
11 limited barrier lifetimes due to pinholes, cracks, and nanopores or
12 from complicated fabrication processes and limited stretchability
13 for interfacing with complex 3D surfaces. This paper reports a
14 solution to this material challenge by demonstrating bioinspired
15 oil-infused slippery surfaces with excellent waterproof property for
16 the first time. A water vapor transmission test shows that locking a
17 thin layer of oil on the silicone elastomer improves the water vapor barrier performance by 1000 times. Accelerated lifetime tests
18 suggest robust water barrier characteristics that approach 226 days at 37 °C even under severe mechanical damage. A combination of
19 temperature- and thickness-dependent experimental measurements and reaction−diffusion modeling reveals the key waterproof
20 property. In addition to serving as a barrier to water, the oil-infused surface demonstrates an attractive ion barrier property. All these
21 exceptional properties suggest the potential applications of slippery surfaces as encapsulation materials for medical devices,
22 underwater electronics, and many others.
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1. INTRODUCTION

24 Encapsulation materials play critical roles in wearable
25 electronics,1−4 implantable medical devices,5−7 optoelec-
26 tronics,8 underwater robotics,9,10 marine skin tagging system,11

27 food packaging,12,13 and energy conversation and storage
28 devices.14−16 So far, polymer layers and inorganic materials
29 serve as the primary encapsulation materials. Polymers (such as
30 polyimide, epoxy, silicone elastomer, and Parylene C) and their
31 composites can be formed as an encapsulation film on a surface
32 through various coating methods (spin coating, dip coating,
33 spray coating, and bar coating), thermal press bonding, and
34 chemical vapor deposition, which are easy to operate and have
35 a wide range of applications.1−3,10,12,13,15−18 For example, Jung
36 et al. reported a multifunctional coating composed of
37 poly(albumen), cellulose nanocrystal, and plasticizer with a
38 low water vapor transmission rate for perishable fruits.12

39 Someya’s group introduced a stretchable and waterproof
40 elastomer coating for organic photovoltaics,1 thereby enabling
41 minimal efficiency reduction in underwater environments.
42 Hwang et al. reported an in vivo subcutaneous implant with
43 preformed layers of a liquid crystal polymer (LCP, 50 μm) as
44 biofluid barriers.17 However, the relatively thick geometry and
45 high modulus (∼GPa) limit the flexibility of the system,

46thereby constraining the design of the bioelectric interface for
47interfacing with complex biological tissues.19

48Compared with polymeric encapsulations, inorganic materi-
49als (Al2O3, HfO2, SiO2, and SiC) could directly grow on the
50surface through chemical vapor deposition and atomic layer
51deposition techniques20,21 or be transferred to a substrate
52through the transfer printing process.6,22,23 For example, Jeong
53et al. demonstrated an implantable biochip sealed with a silicon
54dioxide/hafnium dioxide (SiO2/HfO2) barrier material,
55showing continued backscattered radio frequency signals
56after more than 180 days in saline at 87 °C.20 Nevertheless,
57in most academic microfabrication cleanrooms, the extrinsic
58imperfections associated with the deposition and growth of
59these inorganic coatings on surfaces easily cause cracks,
60pinholes, nanopores, and other micro/nanoscale material
61defects.24 Recently, Fang et al. combined the ultrathin,
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62 thermally grown silicon dioxide (SiO2) with microfabrication
63 and transfer printing, which allows the integration of SiO2 onto
64 flexible electronic platforms and results in outstanding water
65 capability and compatibility with various types of flexible
66 bioelectronics.6,25 Nevertheless, several limitations remain,
67 including the required high-temperature conditions (>1000
68 °C) to form SiO2, complicated cleanroom microfabrication
69 and transfer printing processes, and poor stretchability. Most
70 importantly, these solid materials, including polymer layers and
71 inorganic materials, suffer from cracks and other physical
72 defects in real application environments or from complicated
73 fabrication processes and limited stretchability for interfacing
74 with complex 3D surfaces.
75 In contrast to these solid encapsulation materials, the defect-
76 free nature of oil (liquid) down to molecular levels could
77 prevent the formation of cracks, pinholes, nanopores, and
78 other micro/nanoscale material defects. Liquid materials, such
79 as ionic liquid26−28 and liquid metals,29−33 encapsulated by
80 solid polymer layers have been explored as sensors and
81 conductors for various applications. This raises a very
82 interesting question: Can we use oil (liquid) as mechanically
83 robust and defect-free encapsulation materials? To answer this
84 interesting question, in this study, we report bioinspired oil-
85 infused slippery surfaces with excellent water and ion barrier

86properties. Oil-infused slippery surfaces, inspired by the

87Nepenthes pitcher plant, have been demonstrated by Wong,

88Aizenberg, and their colleagues to have outstanding liquid- and

89ice-repellent (including blood), antibiofouling, and optically

90transparent properties34 for applications in antibiofouling

91coating,35,36 marine science,37,38 droplet-based bioanalysis

92system,39 ultrasensitive surface-enhanced Raman spectrosco-

93py,40 droplet motion control,41 and water transport42 and

94harvesting.43 However, there has been no study that either

95applies the slippery surfaces as encapsulation materials or

96reports the waterproof property. We use fluorinated synthetic

97oil as an example for demonstration due to its biocompatibility,

98antibiofouling property, low surface energy, and nonvolatile

99property.44,45 Specifically, we lock a thin oil film on the rough/

100porous silicone elastomer via microstructures through capillary

101force. Detailed measurements illustrate the transparent,

102flexible, stretchable, mechanically robust, waterproof, and

103ion-preventive properties, which support the essential of the

104oil-infused rough elastomer as an ion and water barrier for

105potential applications in medical devices, underwater robotics,
106energy conversation and storage devices, and many others.

Figure 1. Fabrication of oil-infused slippery surfaces as encapsulation materials. a) Schematic illustration of the preparation process for oil-
infused rough elastomers by infiltrating a rough silicone elastomer, defined by a molding process, with a non-volatile and biocompatible
perfluorinated synthetic oil. b) Schematic illustration and an optical image of the flexible conductors encapsulated with an oil-infused rough
elastomer barrier layer. c) Attractive properties of the oil-infused slippery surfaces as barrier materials, including being mechanically robust,
transparent, flexible, slippery, waterproof, and ion-preventive.
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2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

107 The study begins with the fabrication of the oil-infused slippery

108 surfaces by locking a thin film of oil on a roughened silicone

f1 109 elastomer with micro rough structures. Figure 1a shows a

110schematic illustration of the process used to prepare oil-infused
111slippery surfaces. For the oil thin film, we choose
112perfluorinated synthetic oil (Krytox Lubricant Oil, GPL-103),
113as it is nonvolatile and biocompatible;44,45 unless otherwise
114noted, the oil refers to the Krytox lubricant oil (GPL-103) in

Figure 2. Characterizations of the surface morphology, optical transmission, mechanical property and wettability of oil-infused slippery
surfaces. a) SEM images of surface microstructures of rough elastomers. b) Representative fluorescence images of oil-infused rough elastomers
where oil is labeled by Nile red. For both a and b, the rough mold for making rough elastomers from left to right is a silicon wafer (backside),
abrasive paper, and reflective sticker, respectively. c) Comparison of the optical transmission of oil-infused rough elastomer, rough elastomer and
intrinsic elastomer. d) Optical images of oil-infused rough elastomer and rough elastomer, showing improved optical transparency via locking a thin
oil film. e) Stress−strain curves of oil-infused rough elastomers compared with that of rough elastomer and intrinsic elastomer at room temperature.
f) Water static contact angle (CA) and sliding angle (SA) for intrinsic elastomers, rough elastomers, and oil-infused rough elastomers. For c) to f),
the thicknesses of the silicone elastomer and oil are 300 μm and 15 μm, respectively. Error bars denote the standard deviation (n = 5 independent
samples).
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115 this study. We use silicon wafer (backside), abrasive paper, and
116 reflective sticker as the rough molds to define the rough
117 features on the silicone elastomer (polydimethylsiloxane,
118 PDMS, 10:1) via a molding process. It should be noted that
119 the thinnest rough silicone elastomer is ∼50 μm, depending on
120 the surface roughness of a mold. Then, the perfluorinated
121 synthetic oil is infused into the rough elastomer in a vacuum
122 desiccator to prepare the oil-infused rough elastomers. Figure
123 1b illustrates the schematic illustration and an optical image of
124 a representative flexible conductor with an oil-infused rough
125 elastomer barrier layer. We show that our oil-infused slippery
126 surfaces have attractive properties as encapsulation barriers,
127 including being (i) transparent, (ii) slippery, (iii) flexible, (iv)
128 mechanically robust, (v) waterproof, and (vi) ion-preventive,
129 as we elucidate in the following experiments (Figure 1c).

f2 130 Figure 2a demonstrates the microstructures of rough
131 elastomers prepared from three types of molds with different
132 surface roughness, including a silicon wafer (backside, left), an
133 abrasive paper (middle), and a reflective sticker (right). The
134 surfaces of the corresponding elastomers display a fish-scale,

135porous, and pitted feature at the microscale, respectively. All
136the three types of rough structures can significantly improve
137the locking and adhesion of oil film on the rough elastomer,
138thereby forming a stable and uniform coating on the rough
139elastomer (Figure 2b; oil is labeled by fluorescent dye Nile
140red). Here, the thickness of the oil film is determined by the
141surface roughness of the rough mold, which can be calculated
142by the oil volume given a known surface area of the
143sample.34,46 The thickness of the thin oil film on the rough
144PDMS fabricated with a silicon wafer or the abrasive paper is
145about 15 μm, while the thickness of the oil film fabricated with
146a reflective sticker is nearly 50 μm due to the rougher surface
147structures. The optical property is indispensable to barrier
148materials of photovoltaics1 and implantable optoelectronics.24

149Figure 2c shows the optical transmittance spectra of the glass,
150silicone elastomer, rough silicone elastomer, and oil-infused
151rough silicone elastomer. Like glass, the original silicone
152elastomer has superior transparency (nearly 100%) in the
153visible wavelength range, while the rough silicone elastomer
154shows reduced transparency, and the transparency is only

Figure 3. Water vapor permeability and mechanical stability of oil-infused slippery surfaces. a) Schematic illustration of the experimental setup
for measuring the water vapor permeability of oil-infused rough elastomers. Here the vial is first covered with a barrier film (rough elastomers or oil-
infused rough elastomers) and then placed in a sealed beaker filled with DI water. The thickness of the rough elastomer and oil are 300 μm and 15
μm, separately. b) Water vapor permeability of oil-infused rough elastomers compared with that of the rough elastomer. c) Water vapor
permeability of oil-infused rough elastomers damaged by a knife. The inset is the fluorescence images where oil is labeled by Nile red. Mechanical
stability of oil-infused rough elastomer after (d) bending (180 degrees), (e) twisting (360 degrees), and (f) stretching (90% strain) for 10,000
times, respectively. Images of the oil-infused rough elastomer under (g) bending, (h) twisting, and (i) stretching, respectively. Error bars denote the
standard deviation (n = 5 independent samples in b and c, and n = 3 independent samples in d-f).
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155 about 35% due to the light scattering at the solid/air interface
156 of microstructures. After infusing with oil, the transparency of
157 the oil-infused rough elastomer increases to approximately
158 86%, mainly because the oil fills the rough structure and
159 prevents the reflection of visible light. The comparison
160 between optical images of a UCONN logo covered with the
161 oil-infused rough elastomer and that with the rough elastomer
162 further highlights the improved transparency when locking a
163 film of oil on the silicone elastomer with roughened structures
164 (Figure 2d).
165 Figure 2e shows the stress−strain curves of the elastomer,
166 rough elastomer, and oil-infused rough elastomer. All the three

167samples undergo elastic deformation for a large failure strain
168(95−103%), indicating the highly elastic behavior of the oil-
169infused rough elastomer. The derived modulus value for the
170oil-infused rough elastomer is 2.47 ± 0.18 MPa, which is
171comparable to the modulus value of biological tissues, such as
172skin, sciatic nerves, and dura mater.47 A slight reduction of
173failure strain is observed for the oil-infused rough elastomer
174compared with that of the silicone elastomer from the
175complete stress−strain curve (Figure 2e). These results suggest
176that locking a thin oil layer on the silicone elastomer does not
177significantly change its mechanical properties; instead, the oil-
178infused rough elastomer preserves the soft and stretchable

Figure 4. Water barrier performance of oil-infused slippery surfaces and reactive diffusion modeling for the dissolution of Mg with a water
barrier. The soak solution is 1X PBS, and the soaked material is a layer of Ti/Mg (5 nm/300 nm). a) Mg soak test results for different barrier
materials (silicone elastomer, oil-infused elastomer, oil-infused rough elastomer, and oil-infused rough elastomer cut by a knife) in 1X PBS at 70 °C.
The thicknesses of the elastomer and oil are 300 μm and 50 μm, respectively b) Accelerated Mg soak test results for oil-infused rough elastomers in
1X PBS at 90 °C. c) Schematic illustration of the bilayer reactive diffusion theoretical model. d) Saturated water concentration in a 15 μm/300 nm
thick oil film/Mg bilayer at different temperatures. e) Experimental (dots) and theoretical (lines) results of lifetime changes at different
temperatures with the initial oil thickness. f) Theoretical (lines) and experimental (dots) results of temperature-dependent barrier lifetimes with oil
thicknesses of 15, 30, 50, 70, and 100 μm.
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179 properties of the elastomer. To characterize hydrophobicity
180 and slipperiness, we measure the water contact angles (CAs)
181 and sliding angles (SAs) of the elastomer, rough elastomer, and
182 oil-infused rough elastomer (Figure 2f and Figure S1a). The
183 oil-infused rough elastomer exhibits a significantly lower sliding
184 angle (∼2°, Figure 2f) than that of the silicone elastomer and
185 rough elastomer (∼87°, Figure 2f). The water droplets quickly
186 slid off the surface at a 10° tilt (Movie S1, Supporting
187 Information), and a water droplet (5 μL, stained with red food
188 dye) is immediately repelled and slid down the surface at an
189 incline of 30° within 0.2 s (Figure S1b, Supporting
190 Information). The significant reduction of the sliding angle
191 indicates that the oil-infused rough elastomer formed a
192 physically smooth lubricating layer, which effectively reduces
193 the adhesion of liquid droplets and has the potential to prevent
194 the formation of biofilms in medical devices.
195 We further study the water vapor permeability, a useful
196 comparative metric for examining the water vapor transmission

f3 197 across various barrier materials. Figure 3 displays water vapor
198 transport through a thin membrane of the oil-infused rough
199 elastomer (300 μm thick silicone elastomer and 15 μm thick
200 oil) and its mechanical stability. The water vapor permeability
201 testing model is a desiccant in a humid (∼95%) environment,
202 which is schematically illustrated in Figure 3a. Over the span of
203 180 h, less than 10 mg of water vapor passed through a
204 membrane of the oil-infused rough elastomer (Figure 3b).
205 Here, the abrasive paper is used as a mold to prepare the rough
206 silicone elastomer. In this situation, water permeability is 5.78
207 × 10−10 g·m/m2·h·Pa, which is 2 orders of magnitude lower
208 than that of widely used barrier polymers, such as styrene−
209 butadiene−styrene (SBS, permeability of 8.518 × 10−8 g·m/
210 m2·h·Pa)48 and styrene−isoprene−styrene (SIS, permeability
211 of 4.6 × 10−8 g·m/m2·h·Pa).3 In comparison, the desiccant
212 under the rough elastomer absorbed nearly 60 mg of water,
213 with a water permeability of 3.37 × 10−7 g·m/m2·h·Pa over the
214 same period (Figure 3b). Locking a film of fluorinated
215 synthetic oil on the roughened silicone elastomer improves
216 the water barrier performance by 1000 times; a similar result is
217 observed for a situation in which the silicon wafer is used to
218 prepare rough elastomer substrate (Figure S2a). We also study
219 another class of lubricant oil, silicone oil, as a barrier material
220 due to its low surface energy and biocompatibility. The
221 experimental outcome shows that the transported water is
222 about 60 mg, which indicates a poor barrier performance
223 (Figure S2b,c, Supporting Information). This poor barrier
224 performance is probably due to the high water diffusion
225 coefficient through the silicone oil layer (Table S1).
226 We hypothesize that the defect-free nature of oil enables the
227 immediate self-repair of the oil-infused rough elastomer
228 through wicking into the damaged sites of the elastomer
229 substrate, thereby providing mechanically robust encapsula-
230 tion. To test this hypothesis, we physically cut through the oil-
231 infused rough elastomer with a knife (the coating was cut over
232 through the film) and examine its water vapor permeability.
233 The water vapor permeability of the oil-infused rough
234 elastomer prepared using an abrasive paper and silicon wafer
235 mold after cutting is 7.48 × 10−10 and 8.43 × 10−10 g·m/m2·h·
236 Pa, respectively, which are comparable to that of the original
237 barrier film (Figure 3c and Figure S2d), indicating outstanding
238 characteristics of self-repair and damage tolerance. Addition-
239 ally, the fluorescence images indicate that the lubricant fluids
240 could flow to the damaged area through the capillary action
241 driven by the surface energy and spontaneously refill the

242physical voids and cracks (insets in Figure 3c and Figure S2d).
243As a result, the oil-infused rough elastomer film serves as a
244mechanically robust coating, which can gain the encapsulation
245ability to recover if the barrier material gets damaged during
246the long-term operation. To further characterize the
247mechanical robustness of oil-infused slippery surfaces, we
248bent (180°), twisted (360°), and stretched (90% strain) the
249oil-infused rough elastomer for 10,000 cycles, respectively, and
250the corresponding water permeability results barely changed
251compared with the original ones (Figure 3d−f), indicating the
252robust mechanical stability of the oil-infused rough elastomer.
253Figure 3g−i demonstrates the optical images of the oil-infused
254rough elastomer under bending, twisting, and stretching,
255respectively, showing a highly flexible property. The high
256elasticity of the oil-infused rough elastomer enables not only
257bending but also twisting and stretching deformations for
258interfacing with complex surfaces, which are inaccessible to
259current bulky and rigid encapsulation materials.
260To further explore the water barrier property, we tested the
261time scale for water diffusion through the oil-infused rough
262elastomer. Herein, a thin layer of magnesium (Mg, formed by
263electron beam evaporation) acted as a convenient testing layer
264for studying the water barrier properties of the oil-infused
265rough elastomer in 1× PBS soaking solution.6 Figure S3a,b
266demonstrates the schematic illustration of the testing device;
267the optical image of the setup is shown in Figure S3c. The
268morphology defects on the surface of the Mg could be
269visualized via microscopy due to the immediately strong
270reaction of Mg with water [Mg + 2H2O = Mg(OH)2 + H2].

6

271 f4As shown in Figure 4a, the Mg encapsulated with the oil-
272infused rough elastomer survives for 21 days with a complete
273morphology in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution at 70
274°C. Afterward, the Mg is exclusively dissolved in 25 days with
275continuous immersion. However, the Mg embraced with
276silicone elastomer and oil-infused silicone elastomer films
277survives for less than 5 h and is dissolved within 24 h,
278indicating the poor water barrier performance of the silicone
279elastomer. These results highlight the importance of locking oil
280film onto the rough elastomer via microstructures of the rough
281elastomer; it improves the water barrier characteristic 100
282times. The encapsulation time for the oil-infused rough
283elastomer damaged by a knife (Figure S3d, Supporting
284Information) also continues to 21 days (Figure 4a). The
285result suggests that the oil film could quickly wick into the
286damaged site of the rough elastomer, thereby providing
287mechanically robust encapsulation. Furthermore, Figure 4b
288shows optical images of Mg films after 8 days of soaking in 1×
289PBS at an elevated temperature of 90 °C. The long time scale
290results indicate that the oil-infused rough elastomers have
291tremendous potential as encapsulation materials for long-term
292operations in underwater environments. Additionally, Figure
293S5 shows optical images of Mg films after soaking in 1× PBS at
29490 °C when oil-infused rough elastomers were bent (180°),
295twisted (360°), and stretched (90% strain) for 10,000 cycles.
296The corresponding encapsulation time barely changed
297compared with that of the original thin films, demonstrating
298an excellent waterproof property. The mechanical stability and
299durability of oil-infused slippery surfaces were further assessed
300by scratching with a sandpaper for 20 times. The water vapor
301permeability and the time scale for water diffusion of scratched
302surfaces are comparable with those of slippery surfaces without
303scratching (Figure S6), indicating the outstanding mechanical
304stability and durability. In addition, a water droplet (5 μL,
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305 stained with green food dye) was immediately repelled and slid
306 down the surface at an incline of 30° for both pristine and
307 scratched surfaces (Movie S2). These results suggest that the
308 oil-infused surfaces can maintain the waterproof property and
309 tolerate the bending, twisting, stretching, and scratching likely
310 to occur in practical applications.
311 We further tested the encapsulation time of oil-infused
312 slippery surfaces by using another type of widely used lubricant
313 oil, silicone oil, due to its biocompatibility. The slippery surface
314 prepared with silicone oil shows an encapsulation time less
315 than 5 h (Figure S7a), indicating a poor waterproof
316 performance. The limited water barrier performance of
317 silicone-oil-infused slippery surfaces is probably due to the
318 high water diffusivity in silicone oil (Dsilicone oil = (0.9978 ±
319 0.1457) × 10−12 m2/s, room temperature)49 (Table S1). To
320 further test our hypothesis that the water diffusivity in the oil
321 layer plays a critical role in determining the water barrier
322 lifetime, we infused paraffin oil into rough elastomer surfaces.
323 The time scale for water diffusion of the paraffin-oil-infused
324 rough elastomer is within 5 h (Figure S7a), indicating a poor
325 water barrier performance. This result is consistent with the
326 high water diffusivity in paraffin oil, which is 8.5 × 10−10 m2/s
327 (room temperature)50 (Table S1). In addition, we tested the
328 waterproof performance of a fluorinated polymer thin film,
329 poly(vinylidene fluoride-co-hexafluoropropylene) (PVDF-
330 HFP), in 1× PBS at 90 °C. The encapsulation time for the
331 PVDF-HFP thin film (thickness: 50 μm) is less than 1 day
332 (Figure S7b), probably due to the physical defects and/or
333 cracks caused during the solvent evaporation process.19 These
334 results further highlight the benefits of using liquids (instead of
335 solid thin films) as encapsulation materials to prevent the
336 extrinsic physical defects (i.e., pinholes, cracks, and nanopores)
337 and the importance of oil composition and the resulting water
338 diffusivity on the water barrier performance of slippery
339 surfaces.
340 Furthermore, a bilayer theoretical model of reactive diffusion
341 for the dissolution of the underlying Mg with the water barrier
342 is established to study the waterproof performance of the oil-
343 infused rough elastomer (Figure 4c). Since the initial thickness
344 of the structure is much smaller than its in-plane dimensions, a
345 one-dimensional model is qualified for quantitatively capturing
346 the dissolution behavior. Figure 4c shows the schematic
347 illustration of the theoretical model. Here, the coordinate
348 system oz is indicated, with the origin o located at the bottom
349 and the oz axis running through the structure in the thickness
350 direction. The initial thicknesses of the Mg and barrier are
351 denoted by hMg and hBarrier, respectively. As noted in Figure 4a,
352 the water barrier performance of the silicone elastomer is poor,
353 with a lifetime of less than 5 h versus 21 days for the oil-infused
354 rough elastomer in the soak test in 1× PBS at 70 °C.
355 Therefore, the barrier effect is mainly attributed to the oil film,
356 which is regarded as the barrier layer in our modeling.
357 Since the water−Mg reaction follows first-order kinetics6

358 and since oil does not react with water, the behaviors of water
359 in Mg and oil are described by reactive diffusion and diffusion
360 without reaction, respectively. We thus write the governing
361 equations DMg∂

2w/∂z2 − kMgw = ∂w/∂t (0 ≤ z < hMg) for Mg
362 and DBarrier∂

2w/∂z2 = ∂w/∂t (hMg ≤ z ≤ hMg + hBarrier) for oil,
51

363 where w is the water concentration that depends on both
364 location z and time t, kMg is the reaction rate constant between
365 water and Mg, and DMg and DBarrier are the water diffusivities in
366 Mg and oil, respectively. The initial condition of zero water
367 concentration throughout the structure requires w|t = 0 = 0. The

368boundary conditions of zero water flux at the bottom surface
369and constant water concentration, w0=1 g cm

−3, at the top give

370∂w/∂z|z = 0 = 0 and w|z = hMg + hBarrier = w0. The interfacial

371continuity conditions of both water concentration and water

372flux yield w|z = hMg − 0 = w|z = hMg + 0 and DMg∂w/∂z|z = hMg − 0 =

373DBarrier∂w/∂z|z = hMg + 0. By the variable separation method, the

374above governing equations under the associated constraint
375conditions are solved to generate the analytic solution of water
376concentration: w = w0[∑n = 1

∞ Cn exp ( − λnt)f n(z) + g(z)], with
377the detailed expressions of Cn, λn, f n(z), and g(z) shown in the
378Supporting Information. By taking t → ∞ in w, the steady-
379state saturated water concentration in the structure, wSaturation,
380is obtained as follows:
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382Figure 4d plots the saturated water concentration in a 15
383μm/300 nm thick oil/Mg bilayer at 25, 37, 50, 70, and 90 °C,
384where temperature-dependent kMg and DMg are given by kMg =
38510 ^ (19.69 − 6737/T) s−1 and DMg = 10 ^ ( − 3.445 − 2317/
386T) cm2 s−1, with T being the absolute temperature and DBarrier

387= 10 ^ ( − 3.537 − 3150/T) cm2 s−1 being determined by
388fitting the theoretical lifetime projections, as described in the
389following, with those by the soak tests at two different
390temperatures (37 and 70 °C), following Arrhenius scaling.
391Almost the same distribution of saturated water concentration
392is observed in Figure 4d for different temperatures. Specifically,
393an approximately linear gradual decrease in water concen-
394tration from top to bottom of the oil layer was found,
395indicating a stable water barrier effect of Krytox oil film. On the
396other hand, almost zero water concentration is distributed in
397the Mg layer, suggesting the surface-reaction-dominated rapid
398hydrolysis of Mg. It should be noted that the determined water
399diffusivity of Krytox oil films (1 × 10−18 m2/s, 25 °C) is at least
4006 orders of magnitude lower than that of silicone oil and
401paraffin oil.
402The dissolved thickness of Mg was obtained by the

403integration of kMghMgMMgw/(2ρMgMH2O) over the thickness

404direction and time, following Mg + 2H2O → Mg(OH)2 + H2,
405with ρMg=1.738 g cm−3 being the mass density of Mg and

406MMg= 24 g mol−1 and MH2O=18 g mol−1 being the molar

407masses of Mg and water, respectively. Equating the dissolved
408thickness of Mg to hMg, we obtain the lifetime of the water
409barrier, tLife, that is, the time period needed to dissolve the
410underlying Mg from soaking in PBS (see the Supporting
411Information for details):
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413 The lifetime changes at different temperatures with the
414 initial thickness of the Krytox oil barrier are plotted in Figure
415 4e, showing good comparison with the experimental results.
416 An approximately linear dependence of the lifetimes on hBarrier
417 is revealed for all temperatures. Figure 4f presents the
418 temperature-dependent barrier lifetimes with the Krytox oil
419 thicknesses being 15, 30, 50, 70, and 100 μm. With the
420 increase in temperature, the lifetimes show a substantial
421 decrease, while with the increase in oil thickness, the lifetimes
422 show a substantial increase, which are consistent with the
423 experimental results (Figure 4a,b: 50 μm of Krytox oil, Figure
424 S4a,b: 15 μm of Krytox oil). Importantly, the projected lifetime
425 is 226 days with a thin layer of 50 μm Krytox oil at 37 °C.
426 Therefore, the oil-infused rough elastomer with 50 μm of oil is
427 chosen for the subsequent experiments. These long time scale
428 encapsulation results indicate that such a system has great
429 potential as a long-term barrier.

430Oil-infused slippery surfaces could also be prepared by
431locking oil thin films on a porous substrate.34,35 To study the
432waterproof performance of oil-infused porous substrates, we
433prepared salt-doped porous PDMS thin films.52 Figure S8a
434shows the porous structure of salt-doped elastomer thin films.
435This porous structure can improve the locking and adhesion of
436oil thin films on elastomers, thereby forming a stable and
437uniform coating on the rough elastomer (Figure S8b, oil is
438labeled by fluorescent dye Nile red). The water vapor transport
439rate and time scale of water diffusion of oil-infused porous
440elastomer are comparable with those of oil-infused rough
441elastomers (Figure S8c,d), indicating an excellent water barrier
442performance.
443In addition to being water barriers, encapsulation materials
444that can prevent the penetration of ions play critical roles in
445implantable medical devices and electronics for ocean sensing.
446The penetration of ions, including Na+ and K+ in biofluids, can
447change the dielectric property of the encapsulation layer53 and
448electrical properties of underlying electronics,54 e.g., transis-
449tors. The ion-prevention property is first confirmed by using
450secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS). The rough
451elastomer or oil-infused rough elastomer was soaked in 1×

Figure 5. Ion barrier characterizations of oil-infused slippery surfaces. a) Schematic illustration of the oil-infused rough elastomer soaking in 1X
PBS solution at 37 °C for ion barrier characterization. b) Cross-sectional profile of Na+ counts at the top surface of oil-infused rough elastomers
and rough elastomers after soaking in 1X PBS at 37 °C for 7 days. c) Secondary ion mass spectroscopy of ions at the bottom surface of the oil-
infused rough elastomer/rough elastomer. d) Optical image of a flexible LIG conductor array with a barrier layer of oil-infused rough elastomer
(The thickness of the rough elastomer and oil are 300 μm and 50 μm, respectively). e-f) SEM images of the surface microstructure of the LIG
conductor. g) Schematic illustration of the electrochemical impedance analysis. The testing solution is 1X PBS, and the working electrode is the
flexible LIG conductor. Pt wire is used as the counter electrode and a silver/silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) is used as the reference electrode. Impedance
(|Z|, at 103 Hz) of the flexible LIG conductor encapsulated with h) oil-infused rough elastomer and i) rough elastomer soaking in 1X PBS at 70 °C.
Error bars denote the standard deviation (n = 3 independent samples).
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452 PBS (which contains 137 mM Na+, 140 mM Cl−, 4.45 mM K+,
f5 453 etc.) at 37 °C for 7 days (Figure 5a). Figure 5b shows the

454 distribution of Na+ at the cross-sectional depth of 100 nm for
455 the oil-infused rough elastomer/rough elastomer. More than
456 104 CPS of Na+ counts passed through the rough elastomer,
457 which indicates a poor ion barrier performance. In contrast, the
458 Na+ distribution decreased by 2 orders of magnitude to 102

459 CPS for the oil-infused rough elastomer and even reached 4
460 CPS of the Na+ counts at a depth of 100 nm, showing an
461 extremely low ion diffusivity. Therefore, the oil-infused rough
462 elastomer can serve as an excellent ion barrier to protect the
463 components embedded underneath. In addition, Figure 5c
464 demonstrates the mass spectroscopy of ions at the bottom
465 layers of the barrier films. The spectrum clearly shows
466 prominent peaks of Na+ and K+ (mass-to-charge (m/z) ratio:
467 Na+ is 23 and K+ is 3955) on the rough elastomer, which
468 indicate that a large scale of ions has penetrated through the
469 rough elastomer film. However, the prominent peaks are not
470 observed for the oil-infused rough elastomer, suggesting
471 excellent ion barrier performance. The peak of Si (m/z ratio:
472 28) located in both oil-infused rough elastomer and rough
473 elastomer is from the silicone elastomer.
474 To further demonstrate that the oil-infused rough elastomer
475 could prevent ion penetration, we investigate the change in the
476 dielectric property of the encapsulation layer. A recent study
477 demonstrates that the electrochemical impedance of dielectric
478 elastomers, including the styrene−ethylene−butylene−styrene
479 copolymer (SEBS), polyisobutylene (PIB), and PDMS,
480 degrades over time due to the diffusion of ions through
481 elastomers.53 This ion diffusion significantly increases the ionic
482 conductivity of elastomers and causes the potential current
483 leakage of underlying conductors.53 Figure 5d shows the
484 optical image of a flexible conductor, laser-induced porous
485 graphene (LIG), that is insulated with the oil-infused rough
486 elastomer. Figure 5e,f demonstrates the porous structures of
487 LIG, which is fabricated from the commercial polyimide film
488 using a CO2 infrared laser in an ambient environment. The D,
489 G, and 2D Raman peaks are observed (Figure S9a, Supporting
490 Information), indicating the formation of LIG.56,57 We use
491 LIG as a flexible conductor due to its high electrical
492 conductivity, large surface area, and scalable manufacture.56,57

493 This LIG-based conductor demands a dielectric encapsulation
494 layer for being used as an implantable resistive temperature
495 sensor, thermal actuator, energy storage device, and passive
496 voltage sensor in physiological conditions. Here, we use
497 electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) to characterize
498 the stability of encapsulation layers. Figure 5g demonstrates
499 the three-electrode system (working electrode: LIG encapsu-
500 lated with the oil-infused rough elastomer or rough elastomer,
501 counter electrode: Pt, and reference electrode: Ag/AgCl).
502 Figure 5h displays a consistent impedance (|Z|, at 1 kHz) of
503 the oil-infused rough elastomer over 25 days in 1× PBS at 70
504 °C, which indicates the potential of the oil-infused rough
505 elastomer as a long-term encapsulation ion barrier. In contrast,
506 the flexible LIG covered with the rough elastomer shows a
507 gradually decreased impedance (|Z|, at 1 kHz) due to the ion
508 diffusion through the elastomer over time (Figure 5i). To
509 eliminate the potential effect from water diffusion through
510 rough elastomer, we measured the impedance (|Z|, at 1 kHz)
511 of a flexible LIG covered with the rough elastomer in DI water
512 at 70 °C for 1 week (Figure S9b, Supporting Information); the
513 impedance (|Z|, at 1 kHz) remains constant when samples are
514 soaking in DI water. The results presented above illustrate the

515suitability of the oil-infused rough elastomer film as an ion
516barrier for potential applications in implantable medical
517devices and electronics for ocean sensing.

3. CONCLUSIONS
518As described here, the findings presented in this work for the
519first time demonstrate oil-infused slippery surfaces with
520excellent waterproof property, as evidenced by the 1000
521times improvement of water vapor permeability and by robust
522water barrier characteristics that approach 226 days even under
523severe mechanical damage created by using a knife. The defect-
524free nature of oil enables the immediate self-repair of the oil-
525infused rough elastomer through wicking into the damaged
526sites of the elastomer substrate, thereby providing mechanically
527robust encapsulation. In addition to the waterproof property,
528the oil-infused slippery surfaces show attractive ion barrier
529property, revealed by using both secondary ion mass
530spectroscopy and electrochemical impedance electrochemical
531impedance spectroscopy. This ion-prevention property enables
532the potential applications in implantable medical devices,
533underwater robotics, and electronics for ocean sensing.
534The oil-infused slippery surfaces also show transparent,
535stretchable, and flexible properties. The high elasticity of the
536oil-infused rough elastomer enables high flexibility and
537stretchability (maintain functionality not only under bending
538but also under twisting and stretching deformations) for
539interfacing with complex 3D systems, which are inaccessible
540with commonly used organic and inorganic encapsulation
541materials like Parylene C, polyimide, Al2O3, HfO2, SiC, and
542thermally grown SiO2. In addition, the optically transparent
543characteristic enables the potential applications in photo-
544voltaics and optoelectronics. Finally, the formation of a
545physically smooth lubricating layer could prevent the growth
546of biofilms in in vivo chronic studies, thereby further improving
547the effective operation lifetime. While previous studies report
548the reduction of water evaporation by duplex-oil film on water
549surface,58 the dewetting of oil films into lens challenges the
550evaporation reduction performance, in particular, during
551practical applications. It should also be noted that while
552thermally grown SiO2 and SiC show better water barrier
553characteristics than those of oil-infused slippery surfaces,6,22

554they suffer from a complicated cleanroom microfabrication and
555lengthy transfer printing processes to prepare these thin film
556encapsulation materials. Most importantly, due to the brittle
557nature of these inorganic encapsulation materials, the cracks
558and other physical defects could be easily formed during
559practical application conditions.
560Additional efforts will accelerate the future progress of using
561oil-infused slippery surfaces as encapsulation materials; these
562efforts will include (1) investigating the long-term biocompat-
563ibility and tissue response of oil-infused slippery surfaces by
564using animal models for potential applications in implantable
565medical devices and bioelectronics; (2) reducing the thickness
566of the rough elastomer and oil film down to sub-micrometer,
567thereby enabling the conformal contact with underlying
568systems; and (3) exploring the preparation of oil-infused
569slippery surfaces via infusing fluorinated synthetic oil on
570fluorogel elastomers to interface with complex 3D surfaces.59

571We envision that oil-infused slippery surfaces will become a
572mechanically robust and defect-free barrier material used to
573encapsulate implantable medical devices and bioelectronics,
574ocean sensors, energy conversation and storage devices, and
575many others.
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4. MATERIALS AND METHODS
576 4.1. Preparation of Oil-Infused Slippery Surfaces and
577 Fluorinated Polymer Thin Films. First, we defoamed a
578 polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS, Sylgard 184, Dow SYLGARD,
579 Germantown, WI, USA) prepolymer mixture (monomer/cross-linker
580 = 10:1, m/m) in a vacuum chamber. Next, the PDMS was poured
581 over a substrate/sensor surface, pressed with a rough mold (silicon
582 wafer, backside, University Wafer, Inc., South Boston, MA, USA;
583 abrasive paper and reflective sticker, 3M, St. Paul, MN, USA; these
584 molds were treated with an antiadhesion agent, Mann Release
585 Technologies Ease Release, Macungie, PA, USA), and then cross-
586 linked and solidified in an oven at 70 °C for 1 h. After that, the rough
587 mold was peeled off from the silicone elastomer, resulting in a rough
588 PDMS. For the preparation of the salt-doped porous elastomer, NaCl
589 powders (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) were first processed by
590 using a mortar grinder (Grainger, Hartford, CT, USA) and then
591 meshed using a nylon plastic mesh (opening size: 20 μm, McMaster-
592 Carr, Robbinsville, NJ, USA). After that, the selected salt powders
593 were mixed with precursors of PDMS (10:1 mixing ratio of base to
594 curing agent) using an AR-100 conditioning mixer (THINKY,
595 Fullerton, CA, USA). The salt/PDMS precursor mixtures were then
596 poured on a glass slide treated with an antiadhesion agent (Mann
597 Release Technologies Ease Release, Macungie, PA, USA). After curing
598 at 70 °C in an oven for 1 h, the salt-doped PDMS film was peeled off
599 from the glass slide and then soaked in DI water with sonication for
600 10 h to remove salt particles, resulting in a porous elastomer thin film.
601 Finally, the lubricating oil (Dupont Krytox 103, Wilmington, DE,
602 USA) was infused into the rough/porous PDMS in a vacuum
603 chamber, and excess lubricant was removed by the vertical placement
604 of the rough PDMS. The thickness of the oil film was determined by
605 the weight of infused oil given a known surface area of the sample and
606 the oil density, as follows:34,46

ρ
=

*
G

A
Thickness

607 (3)

608 where G is the weight of the oil, which was tested through the
609 analytical balance with a sensitivity of 0.01 mg (Mettler, Columbus,
610 OH, USA). A means the area of rough PDMS, which was 1 × 1 cm2.
611 The oil density (ρ) was provided by Dupont Krytox (Table S2,
612 Supporting Information). For the preparation of the fluorinated
613 polymer thin film, we first mixed 8 g of PVDF-HFP (Sigma-Aldrich,
614 St. Louis, MO, USA) in 30 mL of acetone (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
615 MO, USA). Next, the mixture was poured onto a glass slide to form a
616 fluorinated polymer thin film (50 μm thick) after the evaporation of
617 acetone.
618 4.2. Characterizations and Measurements. Optical trans-
619 mission measurements were carried out using a UV−vis spectropho-
620 tometer (UV-2401, Shimadzu, Chicago, IL, USA), and all the samples
621 were taken from the wavelength range of 250 to 900 nm in the air at
622 room temperature. The surface structures of the rough elastomer were
623 observed via a scanning electron microscope (SEM; Quanta 600 FEG
624 Environmental SEM, Thermo Fisher, Hillsboro, OR, USA). In
625 addition, the Krytox-oil-infused rough elastomer was visualized and
626 photographed through a confocal microscope (TCP SP8, Leica,
627 Buffalo Grove, IL, USA) with both top-down and side views. Here,
628 the Krytox oil was first stained with Nile red (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
629 Louis, MO, USA, 0.01 g Nile red dissolved in 1 mL of Krytox) and
630 then infused into the rough elastomer. To evaluate the mechanically
631 robust performance, the Nile-red-stained Krytox-oil-infused rough
632 elastomer, which was cut by a knife, was also visualized. Tensile
633 mechanical properties were measured by a tensile tester (MTEST
634 Quattro, ADMET Inc., Norwood, MA, USA) with a tensile velocity of
635 2 mm/min at room temperature. Slippery performances were
636 characterized using a contact angle goniometer with a digital
637 protractor (Rame-Hart Model 200, Rame-Hart Instrument, Succa-
638 sunna, NJ, USA).
639 4.3. Water Permeability and Mechanical Stability Tests.
640 Measuring the weight change of a glass vial filled with desiccants
641 yielded water permeability data. Here, the vials were covered with a

642piece of barrier film (rough elastomer or Krytox-oil-infused rough
643elastomer). The vials were placed in a sealed beaker with DI water
644inside to provide a humid environment (Figure 3a). Measurements
645followed the standard test ASTM E96:60,61

=
*
G

t A
Water vapor transmission rate(WVTR)

646(4)

=
Δ

=
* −P S R R

Permeance
WVTR WVTR

( )1 2 647(5)

= *Permeability permeance thickness 648(6)

649where G is the weight change and t denotes the time during G gained.
650A means the test area (∼2.5 cm2). ΔP means the vapor pressure
651difference. S is the saturation vapor pressure at the test temperature
652(∼20 °C), and R1 − R2 denotes the difference in relative humidity
653between the inside and outside of the test glass vial. The humidity
654inside and outside the vial was 0 and 95%, respectively. The thickness
655of the rough elastomer and Krytox oil was 300 and 15 μm,
656respectively. The glass vials were periodically removed from the
657beaker and gently dried with a lint-free wipe. The vial mass was
658recorded using a microbalance (ML204T, METTLER, Columbus,
659OH, USA) to calculate the water permeability. Furthermore, the
660Krytox-oil-infused rough elastomer in four conditions (condition 1:
661damaged by a knife; conditions 2−4: bent 180°, twisted 360°, and
662stretched with 90% strain for 10,000 times, respectively) was also
663tested using the same method to investigate mechanical stability.
6644.4. Water Barrier Test. A layer of Ti/Mg (5 nm/300 nm) was
665deposited on the clean glass substrates using electron-beam
666evaporation (supported by the Institute for Electronics and
667Nanotechnology at Georgia Tech Atlanta, GA, USA). Afterward,
668the Mg-defined area was covered with the silicone elastomer or rough
669elastomer, which infused a layer of Krytox oil with the same method
670as described before. Next, a hollow PDMS cuvette adhered to the
671surface through the epoxy adhesive (Devcon, Amazon, St. Louis, MO,
672USA). Finally, 1× PBS buffer (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA)
673was added into the PDMS cuvette, and a piece of PDMS film sealed
674the top surface. The Mg layer could be directly observed owing to the
675transparency of the glass substrate during the water barrier
676experiment, and all of the images were taken through a microscope
677(Nikon ECLIPSE TE2000-U, Melville, NY, USA).
6784.5. Ion Barrier Characterizations. To evaluate the ion-
679prevention performance, secondary ion mass spectroscopy (Hidden
680SIMS Workstation, Warrington, UK) was used to detect the diffusion
681of ions across different barrier materials. After the rough elastomer or
682oil-infused rough elastomer was immersed in 1× PBS buffer at 37 °C
683for 7 days, the samples were rinsed by DI water and dried quickly.
684After introducing into the UHV analysis chamber, a Na+ (23 amu)
685depth profile of approximately 100 nm was performed on the top
686layers of all the samples. Besides, mass spectroscopies of all ions were
687collected from the bottom layers of the samples. Here, the IG-20 ion
688gun and MAXIM quadrupole mass spectrometer were used to detect
689secondary positive ions, and a 500 eV electron flood gun was utilized
690to reduce positive surface charge buildup. All the data were collected
691through the average over a 2 × 2 mm area. Furthermore,
692electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed via
693an Autolab PGSTAT128N potentiostat (Metrohm, Riverview, FL,
694USA). The test device was a traditional three-electrode system: (1)
695the laser-induced graphene (LIG) encapsulated with the oil-infused
696rough elastomer or rough elastomer as the working electrode, (2) Pt
697(platinum) wire as the counter electrode, and (3) silver/silver
698chloride (Ag/AgCl) as the reference electrode. The LIG was obtained
699on polyimides (PI) through direct treatment with CO2 universal laser
700systems (VLS 3.50-30 W, 10.6 μm wavelength, Boss Laser, Sanford,
701FL, USA). Here, the points per inch (PPI) were 1000, the power
702percentage was 10.5%, and the speed percentage setting was 5.5%.
703The LIG on PI was transferred to PDMS via a water-soluble tape
704(Smartsolve, Bowling Green, OH, USA). After being encapsulated
705with different barrier layers (rough elastomer and oil-infused rough
706elastomer), the LIG conductors were soaked in 1× PBS or DI water at
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707 70 °C. Before each EIS test, samples were first washed by DI water
708 quickly to remove the ionic residues on the surface of the samples and
709 then immersed in 1× PBS solution as the electrolyte for the EIS
710 measurement. The impedance measurement was monitored at a
711 frequency of 100 kHz to 0.1 Hz with 10 mV amplitude versus open
712 circuit potential (OCP).
713 4.6. Data Analysis. All results were reported as means ± SD. All
714 data were performed with the GraphPad Prism 8.0 software. Details
715 on the data analysis of each samples were indicated in figure captions.
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